Global Health Minor - Available Classes for Summer 2020

If you are taking a course with an asterisk (**) please notify us at, undergrads@international.ucla.edu, so that we can apply it to the minor. If you do not email us, the course will not count towards your minor. The changes should be reflected on your DARS within 4-5 business days of e-mailing our office.

Preparation Courses:
 SESSION A
• Global Studies 1
• MCD Bio 50**
• Nursing 50
• Stats 10**
 SESSION C
• International & Area Studies 1
• MCD Bio 60
• Society & Genetics 5**
• Stats 10**
• Stats 13
• World Arts & Cultures 33

Upper Division Courses:
 SESSION A
• Disability Studies 101W
• Disability Studies 121
• Environment M167
• Health Policy & Management 100
• History 179B
• International Development Studies 110
• Psychiatry & Biobehavioral Sciences 175
• Sociology M148
 SESSION C
• Asian American Studies 129
• Biostatistics 100A
• Chicano Studies CM106
• Disability Studies 101W
• Epidemiology 100**
• Global Health 100 REQUIRED CORE COURSE
• International Development Studies 191**
• Medicine M185**
• Philosophy 155A
• Sociology M148**